5 Ways
Restaurants Are
Using Raydiant
People can eat food at home. They come to
restaurants for an experience. With Raydiant, you
can make that an experience they’ll love and want
to come back to. Maybe that’s why our clients in the
restaurant industry keep coming back to us, too.

Here are just a few of the ways restaurant owners are using Raydiant.
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Creating next-level menu boards
Menu boards are by far one of the most
popular uses of digital signage. And for good
reason. Raydiant help you create vibrant
menus you can read from across the room.
We can also help you pair those menus with
mouth-watering HD images of your most
delectable dishes.

Posting safety information
These days its more important than ever to put
safety first. Raydiant helps you create highly
visible signage that shows your customers
and your employees your commitment to their
safety and keeps you in compliance with local,
state, and federal laws. Just use one of over
160,000 professionally-designed templates to
create impactful signage in minutes.
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Taking curbside service to the next level
Good curbside service is now an essential
part of any restaurant operation. Make yours
jump way ahead of the competition with
Raydiant. Locate digital screens outside your
establishment to display bright, bold queuing
order, wait times, and everyone’s favorite-order up signage--that customers can see
from their cars.

Simplifying and scaling menu operations
Raydiant’s platform goes above and beyond
any other digital signage when it comes to
menus. Now, you can not only create, manage,
and update menus for your digital signage, you
can sync those menus with all of your online
outlets. Still in love with print menus? They’re
not our thing, but with Raydiant, you can sync
those up instantly and seamlessly too.

Managing your operation remotely
Wouldn’t you love to be able to take care of business at your restaurants without physically having to be there?
Now with Raydiant, you can do just that. Our cloud-based remote platform lets you log on from anywhere in
the world, any time of day. Once you’re in you can launch a new special, switch to this season’s new menu, or
send out a “thank you” message to your staff--all from wherever you may be.

